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BASKETS Of THE WOMThe Governor of Buds Pei 
solved to expel all Ansrchl 
are not citizens of Hungary.

Late despatchee from Pekin say the 
Emperor of China ia in danger of hia 
life from a strong conspiracy.

The French wheat crop ia estimated 
at 128,000,000 heotoletres, the largest 
since 1874-, when the yield was 136,- 
000,000 hectoletrea.

Twelve hundred women and child
ren and one thousand sick soldiers 
sailed from Havana for Spain on Wed
nesday.

The commissi aria t and supply de
partments of both the army and navy 
of the Argentine Republic are being 
actively re-organized.

The Government of Corea has been 
compelled to dismiss the Europeans 
engaged as an Imperial guard in con
sequence of a protest from Russia.

A destructive hurricane swept 
over southern Spain, doing great dam
age in the Provinces of Seville and 
Granada. Many persons were killed.

The Berlin National Zeiting says on 
the highest authority that the person
al estate of Prince Bismarck does not 
represent as much as 2,500,000 marks, 
about 8500,000.

7m■and cheese offered, and eleven hun-
n!ghttabe betteri no 11168 at mM-

L who HB CH1ÏÏ WIFE CAPTUREE1I-"*

Prices oî Brain, Cattle, Cheese. He., 
In the Leading Harts.

Toronto, Sept. 27.—Egg»—Steady and 
unchanged. Dealers here are selling 
choice in eingle cases at 16 to 16c, and 
straight at about Ml-2o.

Potatoes—Steady demand, and there 
aeema to be plenty in. Car lota sold 
at 60 to 65o per bag. Dealers sell out 
of store at 75 to 85o. Farmers' loads 
bring about 75 to B5o per bag, on the 
street.
Poultry—' Unchanged. Chickens sell 
at 40 to 50c. per pair; ducks, 50 to 60o; 
turkeys, 10 to lie per lb.; and geese, 
6 to 7c.

Beans—■ Bather dull. Choice hand
picked beans sell at 80 to 95o, and 
common at 50 to* 60c; per bush.

Dried Apples — Unchanged. Dealers 
pay 3 l-2o for dried stock, delivered 
here, and small lota resell here at 4 
to 4 l-2o. Evaporated are firm at 9 to 
9 l-2o.

Honey.—Dull. Round lots of choice, 
delivered here, will bring about 6 to 
6o. Dealers quote from 6 to 7o per lb. 
for 10 to 60-lb. tins; and in comb at 
around 81.25 to 81.50 per dozen sec
tions.

i :-------
SIRDAR RACK PROH FASHODA.

i
OMDURMAN WILL PROBABLY BB 

LEVELLED TO TRB GROUND. jTHE VERY LATEST FROM 
ALL THE WORLD OVER. 1Declined I# Retire, and- Kitch

ener hert nine There.
A despatch from Cairo says:—Gen

eral Kitchener, commanding the Anglo- 
Egyptiao expedition, has returned to 
Omdurman, having established posts 
at Fashoda and on the Sebat river. 
The troops did no fighting except with 
a dervish steamer on the way south, 
which was captured.
MARCHAND DECLINED TO LEAVE.

The London Daily Telegraph's Cairo 
correspondent, telegraphing on Mon- 
day says:—"General Kitchener found 
the French at Fashoda. He notified 
Major Marchand that he had

that the territory was 
British, and that the French must re
tire, and offered them

Tt*de Follows the Flag-Scores of Traders: 
a»d Thousand* of Teas of Mcreheudlso 

Khartoum.
A despatch from Omdurman, says:—» 

The Camel corps which accompanied 
the expedition to fetch the Khalifa's 
camels captured Abdullah's principal 
wife, the mother of his eldest son, m 
fine old lady, his partner and advisen 
fine old lady, his partner and adviser', 
from the days of obscurity before the 
Mahdi till

Kateresttng Heats About Our Owe Country, l
Great Britain, the United States, and
All Parts of the Globe, Condensed and
Assorted for Easy Reading.

CANADA.
The wheat crop of Manitoba is now 

estimated to be 82,000,000 bushels.
Dr. Ryan Is a candidate for the May

oralty of Kingston for 
Hie estate of Sir J. Adolphe Chap- 

lea u has been probated at 8225,000.
(Hamilton's assessment returns are 

expected to show an increase of 1,000 
In population, ,

Wolves are destroying sheep in large 
numbers in the Plevna district, Ad
dington County.

The Department of Fisheries will 
stock with black bass at « number of 
lakes along the Parry Sound Railway.

The town of West Selkirk, Man., 
poses to consolidate its indebted 
by a new issue of debentures.

An English syndicate have leased Mr.
James MispicePs mine at Actinolite,
Ont., and will operate it for arsenic.

Mr. C. Knox of Calgary has been ap
pointed stock inspector of the North
west Government, with headquarters als 
at Winnipeg. *

Trvmnh iMv.aun .. , The Berlin police authorities have
• n,70“th,' may ’P8® prohibited the holding of five project- 

aaar?aultr°f Placngefog ed Socialist meeting! in Hamburg, 
■ *traln run6 traok, at Hamilton to let called tor the purpose of discussing 
n* . f “ °Ter U‘ Emperor William's recent speech re-
Convict Murphy, an inmate of the gliding the imprisoning of the pro- 

insane department of- the Kingston vokers of strikes.
Süir*ît!SLanaCked and fleriously Typhoons on the Japanese coast, ao- 
mjured -uard Hennessy. cording to the lateet advices, have

there is said to t)b •* movement on done great damage. Many ports and 
loot to Invite the Marquis vf Dufferin ! towns have been totally devastated, 
bo come to Canada to unveil the Mac? and in the Tamsul district, where the 
kenzie monument at Ottawa on the great ruin is evident, over one hun- 
oompletion thereof. I red lives are said to have been lost.

1899.
now.

It is to be hoped that the remnants' 
of the Baggara now in Omdurman will 
be deported in the interests of the 
inoffensive inhabitants. To permit 
these reprobates, accustomed for years 
to exercise their gross and versatile 
wickedness, to remain here would be 
equivalent to pulling down the walla 
of Broadmoor. In any case, both pol
icy and health cry aloud for the 
demolition of Omdurman, doomed by 
its limestone subsoil to perpetual arid 
infertility, and for the transfer of the 
town to Khartoum.

So confident was thp Khalifa of vie- 
tory that a few days before the fight 
he ordered a quantity of red bricks to 
be brought across from Khartoum to 
build himself a new palace.

ASTONISHING BECOVEHIES.
Some of the most astonishing 

eries from wounds which would kill 
any European within an hour have 
taken place among the dervishes. On 
the battlefield, three days after the 
fight, was a gray-headed dervish with 
a shattered leg, who when first re
lieved drank six quarts of water and 
ate biscuits heartily, and ia now doing 
well.

more
express

instructions

passage to 
Cairo. Major Marchand absolutely de
clined to retire unless ordered to do 
so by his Government.

It is stated that the Rothschilds 
will loan Spain £4,000,000 or £5,000,000 
on the security of Almada quick sil
ver raines, when the treaty of peace 
shall have been signed.

The Japanese Government has re
plied to the circular of Count Mura- 
vieff, the Russian Foreign Minister, 
suggesting international disarmament. 
The reply supports the Czar's propos-

• -
pro
ne ss No fighting 

occurred. (Major Marchand was given 
clearly to understand that the 
ish insisted upon their claims, and the 
rest has been left to ba settled by 
diplomacy between the respective Gov
ernment#.

utter

Brit-

1
Baled hay — Movement limited.

Strictly choice car lots are quoted at 
around 86.50 to $7.50; and No. 2 at 
around 86.50.

Straw—Market easy. Car lots are 
quoted at 84 to 84.50 on track.

Hops—Quiet for 1898 stock as yet.
New stock is offered at 18c, but finds 
no buyers. Toronto prices for old are:

Round lots, delivered here, strictly 
fancy, 1897’s, 15 to 16c; choice, 14 to 
14 l-2p; No. 1, 13c.

Wheat—Prices for Ontario wheat to
day were rather easier, and those of 
Manitobas firmer. Millers bought On
tario red and white outside at 64 to 65c, 
but grain brokers report that it is 
more difficult to make sales. Manitoba 
No. 1 hard, Toronto and west, is held 
at 81c, and No. à hard at 78c. Scarcity 
of spot stuff makes prices firmer.

Flour—Trade fair ; straight roller, 
middle freights, 83.15.

Oatmeal-Car loto of rolled oata, in The dervish forces at Gedaref
magbblan*3.S5. ’ ^ "" bbl" a“d “f** A\7? Fed“- B Cousin 'b« «ROAR'S LETTEB TO KHALfFA.

Millfeed—Steady. Bran sells here at 1 vt* * form®d no part of the It is deeply interesting to know that
810 in ton lots, and shorts at 815. that was defeated at Omdurmin, in the cause of humanity the Sirdar
ÏÏ aDd 8h°rta Bt madndhad alWayB * 8eParate -nt a letter to the Khaiifa three days
Peas—Firm New peas sold to-dav at Gedaref lies about 100 miles to the bombardment, advising him

hlcmiddie freights, and 5., was &U SS

■o3™iHFrd * * ~JSfcSVÜSA car^loto £ ^ MesT/de^M f^SH

torior points, and at 44 to 45c. at Uke b^tV^It^V^r"!^

nortyh-Fi,rm 1 « "TinaIlr at 40c. HEBOES OF OMDURMAN. thel Stoda? errent alît toLthe side
north and west, and 42c. east. A despatch from London, says:—It of leniency.

orn—American offered at 89c, To- is reported that the War Office has TRADE FOLLOWS THF ft ap 
ronto freights to-day. granted to the Twenty-first Lancers a , ™E FLAf'

Putter—Unchanged. Steady demand short furlough in recognition of its «stS?:*1- 60 rîî fr,om the, U8“aI run
for strictly choice dairy at quotations, bravery at Omdurman. Otherwise the ^Ivlllzatlon» Khartoum already pr.e-
Movement in medium light. Quota- regiment would have gone direct from ? *1 SO?.e^hat dlfferent appearance
tions are as follows:-Dairy. tub. poor Egypt to India for a two years' stay. ,W. . «reeted the victors on
to medium, 11 to 12c; choice, 14 to 15c; According to report it has now been ,/*eir ®otry ,mto the city. Three well- 
small dairy, lb. prints, about 16 to 17c; arranged that the regiment shall first KPown English, two German, two Bel- 
creamery, tubs and boxes, 18 to 19c; come to London, and march with full gla5’ anditone ETeras* trader are al- 
pounds, 20 to 21o. equipment from the docks to the f'Jre^ ^ront .with a

Cheese — Better feeling. Dealers Knightsbridge barracks, receiving an Sr ® over 300 tons of merchandise, 
here are selling at from 8 1-2 to9c. ovation throughout the march. A com- * , bouses are represented by

Buffalo, Sept. 27.—Spring wheat — mittee composed of all branches of the well-known European and one Aus- 
eilo .. , , • rT • Unsettled, easier; No. 1 Northern, 73to military service is making arrange- r. iaP travellers, who have instruc-
sus, the second-class cruiser Hermione, 73 l-2c. asked. Winter wheat — No- moots to present the regiment witlf a tlo.na wire [°^ anything they may re-
the torpedo-boat destroyer Fame, the thing doing; No. 2 red, quoted 72o; No. gold shield commemorative of the fa- SUlre fro,?P tbeir ,Alexandria or Cairo
torpedo-boat destroyer Hart, and the 1 white, 70c, on track. Corn — Quiet mous charge at Omdurman.____________________ °n® gentleman has strict in
despatch-boat Alactrity. tTnd easier; No. 2 yellow, 33 3-4 to 34c; _________ __________ structuras to keep a sharp lookout for

It is supposed the destination of the No' 8 yellow, 33 1-2 to 33 3-4c; No. 2 every j^mt favourable to an advertiser,
fleet is Ta-Ku, at the entrance of the T?' 33^2o; No' 3 «W 33 to 33 l-4c. CONVICTS MUTINY. T®mray Atkins returns, he
river leading to Tientsin, the Port of 2ata.™ P"11 and ®aayl No. 2 white, 27c; ----- KiL? g&2? an,.a11 .the YeI1'

vPatide^th;aK,Zr°efmakin8ana- ^ ^ ^
3 mixed, 23c. Barley — Very etronir- , , '"nr",r,n- British goods, but he will at the same
prices held higher. Rye — Quiet* No A 8peciaI despatch from Paris says time be in the position of being served
2, on track, 5 c. Canal freights —Feel- the deputy representing French by hia fel1 ^«countrymen. 
lnf atroig. Flour-Firm; fair demand. Guiana in the Chamber has received a ABYSSINIANS WITH MARCHAND.
Na lüufï' u7"^Wx?ati:Closed: - despatch announcing that a mutinv , ^ d®®Pltch ta the Cologne Gazette 

t white, cash, 67c; No. 2 red, cash uaa . y from St. Petersburg says it is regard-
and September, 69c; December, 66 3-8c; F taken place among the convtcts at ed as possible, in the light of recent 

14c‘- Cayenne, the capital of French,Guiana, information, that not only the French
«1 7 v —Wheat — May, Thd mutineers, it appears, overpower- expedition under Marchand, but a force
9 Wiwtu 62°; No. 1 Northern, 653-4c; No. ed and murdered their guards «hen of Abyssinian troops, is at Fashoda.
2 Northern 613-4c. Flour-lst patents, fl rir " u 7L k “ It is expected that King Menelek will
»3.95 to 84; second do., $3.75 to $3.85; “ d lhe military storehouse, and refuse to relinquish his old claim to
first clear, $2.70 to 2.80. seized the arms and ammunition the Nile border of his empire, and ac-

Sept. 27.—Wheat—No. 1 there. They are now, according to cordingly may plant his flag and as- 
h”;iJay, mImo571"4^ December’ 81 the despatch, beseiging the principal considerab1®' force opposite

Milwaukee, Sept. 27.—Wheat—No. 1 Pr‘son' an8 it is feared they may 
Northern, 67 l-2c; No. 2 Northern, 65 cee<1 in freeing the four thousand 
là26’ Çec®;mber. nominal. Rye—No. 1, victs confined in the building. Rein-
No. 2, 22r3ÎÎ7o 24c ' ^ ^ t0 4'C' °atS f°rcements have been telegraphed for 

Toledo iSenf 97 WhnoA mo , t° the Island of Martiniaue; but it is
-

Clover seed—Prime cash, old, $3.90;
October, $4.65. Oil—Unchanged.

CHEESE MARKETS.
London, Ont., Sept, 27—Eight fac

tories boarded 1,405 boxes

HOISTED THE UNION JACK.
"General Kitchener sent a long offi

cial despatch to London, hoisted the 
Union Jack and Egyptian ensign, ad 
left as a garrison the 11th and I3th 
Soudanese Battalions and the Cameron 
Highlanders to protect the British 
flag. Colonel Jackson commands the 
garrison."

recov-

DERVISH REMNANT DEFEATED.
A despatch from Suakim, says;—The 

only organized remnant of the dervish 
army was defeated and its last strong
hold, Gedaref, captured on September 
22nd, after three hours' hard fighting, 
when an Egyptian force, the Kassala 
garrison, with a camel corps, number
ing 1,300, under 
Parsons, routed 3.000 dervishes, of 
whom 500 were killed.

Three Egyptian officers were wound
ed and 37 Egyptian soldiers killed and 
59 wounded.

A rich find of molibdonite has been ' Tb® diplomatic representatives of 
made on the Grand Calumet mining Bussia, Fiance, Belgium, Spain and 
property, near Fort Coulogne, Que. Holland, at Pekin, have called upon 
Molibdonite Is used in hardening steel Hung Chang to condole with him 
and also in shotting silk. upon his dimissal from the Chinese

rf ■ ____, . . „ ... I Foreign Office. Much comment has
T) , | ®^rted al Halifax that the been excited by the action of these 
Dominion Steamship Line has secured .Ministers.
mails“beLween°Cafvubfiiml FWnfna'r81* ! 'rhe American soldiers in Honolulu 
the season of 1898-99 d E^land Ior .are causing the good people of that

T„__ , " .................... once-peaceful community much worry.
ed In rw7int0^ltyrxC10U?C1' baa decld~ Acts of vandalism are becoming fre- 
to „ the ,0nta-rio Governmcnt quent, and General King has issued
vestb^T, 4 it r°yal commission to in- orders for a court of enquiry to inves- 
Macdonald ^ tn^hrg6S °f M-r' Bi,A" £igate alleged lawless acts committed 
thTToronto fiÎL^6Jnanner ™ which by soldiers, and to assess the amount 
obtained^to ?haretorR<UlWay ComPany of damage caused.

ho'secured Clarhk®'
era” PaHLl7nf tarter/r°m the F®d" Austlia' betongs to a“ Anarchist gang 
toles Canton n 77nway ?long which went to North America two
and is naTt mt fIoated a scheme, years and a half, ago, leaving a few of 
the pLffl7°r th,e Way t0 l beir comrades in Europe. The gang 
OMrfu^n -The 1,ne now in issued orders from America, where the
operation and is doing a good business, present plot was hatched. The mem-

GREAT BRITAIN. bera have now returned to Europe,
Mr r'__  ,, , ,. hut the chiefs remainl in New York.Mr George Grey, former Lieutenant- 

Governor of South Australia, is dead 
at Loudon.

A strange sight was seen In the Sou- 
danese camp the day after the victory. 
Some thousands or tne dervish prison
ers were sitting m rows on the ground 
waiting their turn to be examined by 
the doctor as to their fitness to serve 
in the Egyptian army. About 40 per
cent, were found sound, and Immediate
ly enlisted.

command of Col.

was

was

scorn.

THREATENS PEKIN.
McDougall’s flour mill and other 

warehouses on Millwall dock, London, 
have been destroyed by fire.
£75.000.

Great Britain*» Formidable Squadron Pu:» 
to Sea.

A despatch from Wei-Hai-Wei, says: 
The battleship Centurion, flagship of

Loss,

Mr. George N. Curzon. the new Vice
roy of India, has been elevated to the , ...
Peerage as Baron Curzon of Kedles- Vlc®-Adm|ral Sir Edward H. Seymour, 
toni I the commander of the British fleet in
, ^b® British steamer Milwaukee, from j Chinese waters, sailed suddenly Fri- 
Portes^lLiu" i7Hi!ÏJeanSiu,, r|an,?ed ,at day under sealed orders accompanied 
iTotol wrL an<1' 18 hkely t0 b6 from Cbe-Foo b, the battleship Victor- 

Thé unexpected return of Dr. Jarne- it>ua' th® £irst-claaa cruiser Narcis- 
eon to England from the Cape gives 
rise to a rumour ihat he has quarrelled 
with Cecil Rhodes.

A telegram has Imen received by the 
British Foreign Office stating that 
Capt. Cooke has been shot dead in East 
Africa. He was a graduate of the 
Royal Military College, Kingston.

A gas explosion took place on Fri
day in a mine at Brownsville, Pa. Fif
ty-four men were entombed, of whom 
27 found their way out by an opening 
on the river. Eight dead bodies hive 
been recovered, and it is thought the 
other miners will be suffocated.

MAY LAND FORCES.
A despatch from Shanghai, says :—It 

is reported that Kang-Juwei, the Can
tonese reformer, who is accused by the 
Dowager Empress of being implicated 
in designs on the Emperor's life, and 
» ho recently fled from Pekin, arrived 
at Woo-Sung, near here, Saturday, and 
too refuge on board a British gunboat.

The British Consul has entered a pro
test against the action of the Chin
ese officials in stopping the steamer 
Eldorado and searching her for Kang. 
It is reported that Admiral Seymour, 
the British naval commander, contem
plates landing a party of sailors and 
marines at Ta-Ku. The Taotai, gov
ernor, has asked the assistance of the 
British Consul in capturing Kang, 
whom he described as a degraded 
criminal. If he is arrested he will no 
doubt be executed. —

UNITED STATES.
Sir Julian Paunceforte, British Am

bassador at Washington, has had bis 
term extended to April next.

Governor Pingree, of Michigan, has 
been re-nominated by acclamation by 
the Republican State convention

Duluth,

Forty thousand United States sol
diers are to be sent to Cuba to do 
garrison duty, in addition to those now 
al Santiago under General Lawton.

Andrew Cassoque was strangled to 
death by three burglars in New York 
on Tuesday morning after he had 
been robbed of $500, all his savings.

A number of workmen were injured 
some perhaps fatally, by an attempt 
of non-union men to enter the Am
erican Wire Company's works at Cle
veland, O., on Monday morning.

suo
con-

EIGHT MEN CREMATED.

Spoataneon* Combustion Cans?* an A 
Disaster at Toledo.

A despatch from Toledo, says Eight 
men were cremated and eight more 
fatally burned on Tuesday night in the 
most disastrous fire that ever oc
curred in Toledo, 
combustion of dust in the grain ele
vator owned by Paddock, Hodge and 
Co., caused this terrible destruction of 
life, and none of those who were taken 
out after the tire were far enough 
from death's door to tell any of the de
tails. Wm. J .Parks, the superintend
ent, was blown through the window* of 
the lower storey. None of the injur
ed will survive their burns and bruises. 
Besides those regularly employed at the 
elevator, three children of Superin
tendent Parks were visiting him at the 
time. One of t'Srese may recover from 
his burns, but Grace, the 17-year-old 
girl, is 1 trned almost beyond recogni
tion,. and Harold has not been found. 
The explosion caused a panic all over t he 
neighborhood. Buildings were shaken 
as in an eart hquake, and windows shat
tered for blocks around.

captain of 
French artillery whose alleged unjust 
conviction in 1894, on the charge of 
selling important French military 
secrets to the agents of a foreign pow
er, is seemingly on the point of being 
investigated at Paris, is kept in soli
tary confinement on Devil’s island, a 
small ' place not far from Cayenne, 
where the mutiny of convicts has just 
taken place, and it is not improbable, 
therefore, that he may be shot by his 
guards, as it is understood the latter 
had strict instructions to kill their 
prisoner if any attempt is made to re
lease him oar if there is any possibility 
of him escaping.

GIVING UP THEIR GUNS.

The spontaneousHln»sulnians Surrender 1,600 Firearms— 
Warning the < brlntlnns.

A despatch from Candia, Crete, says: 
About 1,600 firearms have thus far been 
surrendered by the Mussulman in re
sponse to the demand of the British ad-

Nearly one-tenth of the entire po
pulation of Plainwell, a little village 
in Allegan County, Mich., is ill from 
eat ing canned pressed beef at a church 
social. , Fifty-five persons were pois
oned, twenty are dangerously ill and 
four are expected to die.

A cable message from Dr. Kranz ofl 
the European Union of Astronomers, 
to Messrs. Chandler and Ritchie, ofi 
Boston, announces the discovery of a 
star-like condensation in the centre ofl 
nebulae of Andromeda by Séraphin 
of Pulkowa. -If this indicates change 
in the condition of the well known ob
ject. the discovery will be of oimport- 
ance.

, ... Augustmake; all sold; 500 at 8 l-2c, 290 at 
8 5-8c, 300 at 8 3-4c, 240 at 8 15-16c, 
75 at 9 l-8c ; market active.

Lindsay, Ont., Sept. 27—The Victoria 
County Cheese Board met in the Town 
hall at 11 o'clock. Buyers present:— 
Flavelle, Whitton, and Fitzgerald. Mr. 
Whit ton bid 8 15-16c. and took five 
factories. Mr. Fitzgerald took six 
factories at same figure, and Mr. Fla
velle then cleared balance of board at 
8 15-16c. This is the highest figure 
ever received by this board. Next 
meeting will be held on Monday, Oc
tober 17ttu All cheese boarded yes
terday in our Victoria Cheese Board 
was of first half of September make.

Watertown, N. Y., Sept. 27—Sales 
of cheese on the Board of

The most credible reports place the 
number of .rifles in possession of the 
Mussulmans at about 25,000, which is 
exclusive of 5,000 Martinis, which 
the property of the Turkish Govern
ment. Much difficulty in compelling 
the surrender of all these arms is ex
pected.

Sir A. Biliotti, the British Consul, 
has visited the Christian chiefs and in
formed them that Great Rritain had 
undertaken the protection of the dis
armed Moslems, and warned the chiefs 
that any attack on the Moslems would 
be regarded as an attack on the Bri
tish. The chiefs promised to abstain 
from attacking the Moslems.

are
TO HONOUR KITCHENER.

*
Freedom of the City of London to, be 

Conferred.
A despatch from London, says:—At 

.a meeting ef the Common Council of 
London at the Guildhall it was resolv
ed to confer the freedom of the city 
upon Major-General Sir Herbert Kit
chener, and also to present him with 
a sword of honour.

GENERAL.
The Queen Regent of Spain has 

promised to send a delegate to the 
Czar's peace convention.

About 2,000 of the United States sol
diers in Porto Rico are officially re
ported to be sick.

Trade to
day were 4,000 boxes, mostly Septem
bers, at 8 to 9c; bulk at 8 5-8to8 3-4c, 
market active and 1 3-16 higher than 
extreme of last week.

Canton, N. Y., Sept. 27—Two thou-
A good intention clothes itself with 

power.—Emerson.
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